TEAM CAPTURES RICE TROPHY

Penn's Cheer Experts Victorious in Triangular League Tournament.

Pennsylvania's cheer experts again, another victory to their long series of conquests during the season, when they easily ousted Ohio State, in the intercollegiate trophy offered by Professor Isaac Leon, in New York City. Cornell and Pennsyl- vania were the participants in the third round of the Rice Clubs in New York City, and after a hard-fought contest the Cornell team, C. L. McKo- codd and W. F. Freeman, were the exponents, and N. T. Whittaker and W. H. Hough were the representatives of the Quakers. The latter pair swept away everything before them, and just when the real round seemed to be a dead heat, Whittaker emerged victorious. This was the third victory for the Quakers in the competition and hence permanent ownership. Cornell was the trophy last year and in 1909.

The summaries follow:

First round—Wittenberg, Ohio U., 4; Cornell, Whittaker, Pennsylvania, 1; Pennsylvania, 1. Second round—Indiana, 1; Cornell, Whittaker, Pennsylvania, 3; Pennsylvania, 1. Third round—Pennsylvania, 2; Cornell, Whittaker. Pennsylvania, 1; Pennsylvania, 1.

The standing of the clubs: Pennsylvania won 7 lost 1; Cornell won 5 lost 4. The individual standing: Whittaker, Pennsylvania, won 4 lost 0; Whittaker, Pennsylvania, won 4 lost 0; Freeman, Pennsylvania, won 1 lost 0; Perkins, Pennsylvania, won 0 lost 1; Hough, Pennsylvania, won 0 lost 1.

Wittenberg Wants Hollenback.

Wittenberg College, of Springfield, Ohio, would like to secure Captain Hollenback for their 1909 football coach, and have negotiated with "Big Bill" to that effect. The position is also being sought by商学院, of DeKalb, Illinois, and Mount Pleasant, of Carlin.

Dr. Quinn's Famous Paper.

At the season of the Modern Language Association of America, in December 25th, and 26th, Dr. C. S. H. Spurgeon read a paper on "The Supernal in American Literature.

Lazaroff Dies at Hospital.

In his room in the University Hospital last night, H. J. Lazaroff, a Sophomore in the College, died at the University Hospital after only two weeks illness. Lazaroff had been selected alternately on the 1911 debating team.

Combined Musical Clubs.


"Boccoer" Candidates Report.

A successful and popular report regu- larly for practice on Franklin Field at 4 o'clock Monday, Wednesdays and Fridays. Signed: M. A. Webster, Team Handpicked by Unfamiliar Faces and Mn be McKeen—Hough, Hough and Keinath for the "Boccoer." Although the University basketball team was two out of the three in the Western trip, the work of the architect was not as good as it might have been. The team was greatly hampered by the absence of McKeen and the different personnel around the court. This resulted in practically no team work, and the loss of many points from points committed un- intentionally. At Denver these points were fatal and the team suffered its first defeat of the season.

Capt. Keinath, Coach Flamant, Manager Lee Speir, Kiehler, Hough, Hough, Kennedy and Tobey con- cerned the equal which held between Turin and School Street Thursday, December 28th, for Pittsburgh. Carnegie Tech was defeated on the 30th by the score of 27 to 20. Monarch Union College was to have been played December 31st at Allibone, O., but this game had to be cancelled because of the inability of the Monarch College authorities to secure a hall.

Fence was defeated when the Detroit A. C. W, was by the score of 27 to 18. The last game was played in Allentown, when Bucknell College was de- feated in a hard game by the score of 27 to 22. The men returned directly home and reached this city last evening.

The summaries of the games played were as follows:

In the Carnegie-Penn game in intermediate series were to have been played, but through no fault of either side, the rules of the league by the reference, A. A. M., methods were adopted, and the game played. Pennsylvania suffered in having twelve fouls called in the first half, while Yank was penalized only five times. Kiehler and Bailey were disqualified for having used the hockey and bowling tools. Both halves were hotly contes- ted, but superior field shooting gave the lead to the Red and Blue, and they were never headed.

The "Boccoer" suffered its first defeat of the season in Detroit, when the crack "Wingers" won a hotly con- tested game by a good margin. A. A. M. rules again prevailed, and the Quakers were penalized twenty-four times, and to this may be attributed the loss of the game, as many for Detroit caged seventeen goals from his attempts. Detroit outplayed Pen- nsylvania at all stages of the game, at theie was a point at the beginning where the Pen- nsylvania line up: Malone, goal: Keinath, forward; Baze, center; Nature, right wing: D. Campbell (Henry), and left wing: C. Buter. In the Brat game the Red and Blue were decisively beaten in two of the three opponents.
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The Christmas dinner

One of the most notable events in Pennsylvania this year was the Christmas dinner given by the Provost and Mrs. Harrison to the students who remained at the University during the holidays. The Provost and Mrs. Harrison are continually doing things which show their intense personal interest in every man who comes to Pennsylvania. This dinner was typical of what they are doing in less pretentious and quieter ways almost daily.

To spend a Christmas away from home is truly a misfortune. As we said in an editorial in our last issue before the holidays, "At Christmas time family ties seem stronger, and the word home takes on a deeper and more significant meaning."

It is impossible for many of the students at Pennsylvania who come from foreign lands and from distant parts of our country to spend Christmas at home. Christmas to them, spending it at the University, could be no different from other days except probably, thinking of their families and wishing to be with them; it would have all the likelihood be drearier. To these students from England, France, Germany, China, Japan, Egypt and from other countries of Europe and Asia, and from distant parts of our own land, this dinner by the Provost and Mrs. Harrison will never be forgotten.

So delicately and tastefully arranged, so informally given, it gave them a taste and a glimpse of home. It also bound them as students closer to each other and to Pennsylvania, and won them from their everlasting gratitude to those who are giving their all and their services to Pennsylvania and her sons—the Provost and Mrs. Harrison.
University Text-Books
both New and Second-Hand, for All Departments
To Be Had At
McVey’s Book-Store
529 Arch Street

ART SHOP
3728 Lancaster Avenue
Below 34th Street

ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING
Large Line of College Posters
J. COULSON SIMPSON

GERARD RIDING ACADEMY
1841-25 HABLAN ST.,
Above Eighteenth and Master Sts.
Special Rates to Classes. Saddle
Rents to Hires. Largest Ground
Pine Pine to City, Hot and
Cold Showers
Both Phones.
JOHN W. McCauley
$1.00 PER WEEK
Clothings made to reason prices on
Weekly or monthly payments.
One Styling and Saturday evenings
will price articles.
BRENNAN & CO.
202 South Ninth Street

DEEMER & JAIMSON
STATIONERS, ENGRAVERS
AND PRINTERS
14 South Broad Street (West City Hall Square)
Social Stationery, Engraved Embossed or Pricked. Visiting Cards a Specialty.
WIRE WEE INK DIP Pencil in Box. We
Guarantee Every One.

Jacob Reed’s Sons
PHILADELPHIA
Clothing to Measure and Ready to Wear
Furnishing Goods; Headwear

Our strong grip on Young Men’s trade has been secured by insistent calling to their door responsibilities.
In every branch of our business, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Headwear, we provide merchandise of latest fashion, especially designed for young men’s wear.

JACOB REED’S SONS
1424-26 Chestnut St.

GRAY'S ATHLETIC SHOP
NEW AND UP-TO-THE-DATE SPALDING ATHLETIC TOUGHERS
J. H. GRAY
29 South Eleventh Street

STRECKER & DEVEREAUX
810 WALNUT STREET

COLLEGE TAILORS

SUITS, $25.00 TO $50.00
OVERCOATINGS, $25.00 TO $60.00
FULL DRESS SUITS, $30.00 TO $75.00
TUXEDO SUITS, $25.00 TO $65.00

WE INVITE ALL PENNSYLVANIA MEN TO CALL AND EXAMINE OUR UP-TO-THE-DATE STOCK OF SUITS AND OVERCOATINGS.
ALL OF THE SEASON'S COLORINGS AND STYLES.

BERNSTEIN MANUFACTURING CO.
MAKERS OF METALLIC BEDSTEADS, ASEPTIC HOSPITAL FURNITURE, STERILIZING AND DISINFECTING APPARATUS, BEDDING AND NITURATION SUPPLIES

THIRD STREET AND ALLEGHENY AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA

ALLEN A. KERR
CLASS AND FRATERNITY PINS, MEDALS, CUPS, ETC.
1910 AND 1911 COLLEGE CLASS PINS CARRIED IN STOCK
1051 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Furniahera of D. of I'. ripn
HU. SMITH
John Middle Ton
Boxing, Fencing and Wi
NEED MONET
THE RACQUET CLUB GARAGE
Ji::
NORTHEAST CORNER OF FORTIETH AND LUDLOW STS., PHILA.
Both Telephones
High-Class Service
SOUTHSIDE LIVERY STABLES
J. P. DONOHUE, Proprietor
NORTHEAST CORNER OF FORTIETH AND LUDLOW STS., PHILA.

Is Your Printing Satisfactory?
We make a specialty of Class, Club, Society and Fraternity Printing, and are fully able to meet the needs of College Men. We do work for all departments of the University of Pennsylvania, which enables us to more fully meet your requirements. Our prices are right and consistent with first-class workmanship.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN PRINTING COMPANY
PRINTED OF THE PENNSYLVANIAN
3451 WOODLAND AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

THE TRADE-MARK THAT HAS MADE SPORT IN AMERICA.
All original implements of Sports contains numerous suggestions. Mailed free anywhere.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

College Men's Clothes
THE VERY LATEST STYLES
ELEPHANT GRAY, ELEPHANT TAN, LONDON SMOKE, PIN STRIPES, BROWN, SHAD OWS, ETC.

SPECIAL VALUES, $18 TO $30
We refer you to Hollenback and Miller, of the Varsity Football Team.
Discount to Students

W. M. BENTLEY
CUSTOM TAILOR
45 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.

THE ROOSEVELT,
2021 CHESTNUT STREET.
For Receptions, Banquets, Dinners.

CHARLES REILLY,
Caterer to All University Functions.
1013 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Normandie
GRILL ROOM
MEETING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

G. DILKE & CO.
TAILORS
ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF THEIR EXCLUSIVE NOVELTIES IMPORTED ESPECIALLY FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

University of Pennsylvania Students' Special Discounts
Baker Building, Second Floor
1629-31 CHESTNUT STREET